NEWS: Theology department at SLUH
disbanded, see page 666 .

NEWS: Jr. Bill escapes unscathed from
wild chicken attacll:. see page 7.
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NEWS: Costello expounds on use of
stars. See new faculty listing inside.
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Unprecedented Strike Grips Students See Strange
Stream
SLUR's Own Varsity Baseball Team bySubterranean
Joe Laramie
HE ST. LOUIS U. HIGH VARSITY
Base bills are a wee bit unhappy these
days. "We are a wee bit unhappy," they
stated, "because we deserve money."
"There is absolutely no way that I am
going to play for a team of an institution
that expects me to pay [approximately]
$4000 tuition to be able to try out and
make this team," commented one anonymous player. (This player did not want to
be named in this article because, he said,
"I don't want to be named.")
Subsequently, theSLUH varsity baseball team is striking until the administration settles the contract disputes--each
player wants a contract that guarantees a

substantial salary. An unnamed SLUH
rookie freshman and Jr. Bill player representative is asking for a 4-year, $5.3 million contract. "First of all, does this school
need these renovations, again?" the (unnamed) player inquired. "We (Strike-fordollarbills) can use the money more than
the school. Why, look at the number of
incompetent rookies in baseball now who
arecommandingmulti-rnilliondollarcontracts. I'm not incompetent, just underage, so why not me? Obviously, I'm
asking for a lot more than the average
SLUH [Basebill], but I deserve [the contract] nonetheless. Pro baseball players'
contracts have been, to this point, rising
quite rapidly. Now is the perfect time for
us to cash in."
see #%$!A@*?, page 4

Mason to Spearhead
Ultra Security System·

Old Barn Added to
SLUR's Expansion

by Dave Grebel
FBI Dispatch to SLUH

by Luke Voytas
PN Reporter Investigated by Mason

NEWEST UPGRADE IN
SLUH's "Building for the Future"
will focus on the school's security systern. The current system, says security
guard Mr. Jerome Mason consists of
" traditional door locks and myself." So,
to increase the security of the school,
Principal Paul Owe ns went to Mason for
see PUNKS BEWARE, page 3
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by Marty Lueken
Chief Bench Warmer

T

THE

N A CALCULATED AND totally
expected · move last Tuesday, the
SLUH Board of Trustees announced its
inte ntions to purchase the Arena.
The Finance Committee has recently
been meeting with representatives of
Kaplan Real Estate to formulate a joint
financial package. SLUH is interested
see SEATLESS SHRINE, page 4.

MSD Sewage Consultant

D

ON'TPANIC. EVERYTHING IS
under control," assured Assistant
Principal for Student Welfare Art
Zinselmeyer.
A team of experts, summoned by Fr.
Robert Costello yesterday found that the
River Des Peres has diverted its path and
now runs directly under SLUH. Representatives from the Metropolitan Sewer
District, Natural River Foundation, the
Science Center, and a seismologist from
Washington University using digital sonar wavelengths, found that a three degree shift in the New Madrid Fault as well
as the heavy construction have broken
down an underground shale structure
which formerly blocked the river flow.
The school's twelve inch thick concrete floors and deep pilings should prevent most potential problems, though Athletic Director Mr. Richard Wehner was
warned that during heavy rains, there is a
threat that the locker rooms could flood
and further pollute the river.
Capitalizing on the occurrence, the
Science Center has plans under way to
construct a "Hydro-Bubble-Dome" station in the southwest corner of the Rec
Room, complete with a 3-D holographic
monitor to track the varying river currents.
When addressed about the possibilsee RIVER DESPAIR, page 3
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Yellow Journalism

/Cal end@ rio Compiled by Robert Barnidge (Talkus Maximus Speedus) and Patrick Powers (Mockus Joumalus)
Dear Prep News reader,
Hindu Festival of Chetra Navaratras begins. Join in on the celebration!
As editors-in-chiefofthe 1994-1995
Prep News Calendar Staff, we would
British coal miners go on strike in 1921
like to take this opportunity to inform the
National Peanut Month ends today
SLUH community of the importance of
events in world history. Let it be known
SATURDAY, APRIL 1
that these facts are true, because the
April Fool's Day
calendar staff does not_ abide itself in
National Humor Month begins today
lies. We have taken it upon ourselves to
The U.S. recognizes the Franco government in Spain in 1939
state the dates and schedules of daily
activities in the most accurate way that
Possible day when domestication of dogs
we know to be possible. Our thoughts
begins by tribes in the British Isles in 7300
BC. (Evidence of Carbon-14 bone studand actions are guided strictly by the
integrity of journalism in a profession
ies of fossil remains found at Star Carr in
that, by some, is not taken seriously.
Yorkshire.)
Some have wondered why we do
not declare our independence from the ·- SUNDAY, APRIL 2
Prep News, owing to the fact that we,
International Children's Book Day
being such a well-respected institution,
Charlemagne (French ruler) born in 742
deserve our own separate publication.
Raterman Appreciation Day
But having such one-sided respect for
MONDAY, APRIL 3
the editors and staff as we do, we feel
Pony express begins delivering mail in
that the Prep News would be unsuccessful in its quest to inform the students of
the U.S. in 1860
accurate information without our presRas Tafari becomes Emperor Haile
ence. So, thus, we pledge ourselves each
Selassie of Abyssinia (Ethiopia) in 1930
Possible day when Ergotism strikes a
and every week to our fans at SLUH.
French village, whose inhabitants run
Sincerely,
through the streets in fits of madness in
Robert Perry Barnidge, Jr. and Patrick J.
1089
Powers
TUESDAY, APRIL 4
FRIDAY, MARCH31
Ratermans immigrate to America in 1843
Possible date when smallpox strikes a
and migrate to the Raterman Farm in Ohio
Carthaginian army besieging Syracuse
Linus Yale, U.S. inventor of the cylinder
in 396 BC
clock, is born in 1821
Malta National Holiday
Senegal National Holiday

A Chinese republic is proclaimed in 1912
in Tibet
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5
Arbor Day in Korea
1-year, 6th month, and 3rd day anniversary of the Barnidge!Powers Prep News
Calendar Staff working hard to give you,
the dedicated reader, the most up-to-date
school calendar schedule in our weekly,
insightful edition of the official Prep
News Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
Van Riebeeck Day in South Africa
Harry Houdini (Erich Weiss), U.S. magician and escape artist, born in 1874
Robert Peary, American explorer,
reaches the North Pole in 1909
The US declares war on Germany in
1917
The hot dog was not discovered on this
date in history
FRIDAY, APRIL 7
World Health Day in UN member nations
Possible day when the Romans discover
that blood and bones can be used as
fertilizer in 1 A.D.
*Portions of the April Fool's Calendar
were taken from books edited by George
Beal; James Trager; Margo McLooneBasta, Alice Siegel, and the editors of the
World Almanac; and other people.
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An Interesting Perspective on Letters to the Prep News ...
Throughout the year the Prep News
offers the student body and the entire
SLUR community the platform to express their biased opinions on SLUR or
other related issues, mainly revolving
around the O.J. Simpson Trial of the century. Screenplays from Beverly Hills
90210 will receive no attention. (This
applies especially to Dave Matter and
Shawn Badgley.)
Virtually no letter received by the
editors will be read, but the majority of

them will be mocked derisively. Each
letter should be signed by its author in a
Periwinkle color crayon. No other color
crayon will be accepted due to the fact that
1996 is a lunar leap year and that tan
M&M' shave been omited to make room
for blue ones.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into a member of the '94'95 Prep News Calendar Staff, or may be
mailed to the Prep News, c/o DeSmet
Jesuit High School, 233 N. New Ballas

Road., St. Louis, MO 63141.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on Wednesday or face a
$100 fine or the punishment of coveredwagon wedgies.
The Prep News is a copyrighted publication except in the case of the Alumni
News where the articles contained herein
may be used in abundance and without
permission. All others who plagarize
shall do so without our knowleged or with
a hefty, gratuituous bribe attached.

Yellow Journalism
Time Saving Devices Whisk Students to
Class by Pole and Slide
by John Calwell
faculty will need more time to get from
Out of Step With the Times
class to class. To cut that time in half, we
have hired the Eyeshoyu-Mogee firm,
"I know change is hard on us all, but
which has some very promising plans."
we've just got to move onward or we will
Dr. Sullentrop recently unveiled the
get left behind," commented one of the six
group's early designs at a meeting with
new Vice-Presidents of the school. So,
the Board of Trustees last Wednesday
adding to the construction efforts this
summer will be an internal improvement
afternoon. The team plans to install a
network of fire-hall poles throughout the
crew, which will solve one of SLUH's
south end of the building in place· of
messiest problems. Designers and engistaircases. Twisting spiral slides will be
neers from the award-winning Eyeshoyuused. in place of all other staircases.
Mogee firm in Chicago will arrive in llite
Sullentrop says "staircases only slow the
May to begin the renovation.
traffic down. Aside from infrequentinju~
Head chairman,ofthe team, Dr. Heinz
ries and chafed hands and bottoms, the
Sullentrop, arrived last week to finalize
poles and slides will speed everyone right
some of the team's plans regarding
SLUH's hallways and passageways.
along." He continued, ''We estimate that
These will be the focal point of the team · ~ 146.9976 more students per minute can
members, who will attempt to streamline
negotiate their way through SLUH with
these student transporter pole mechathe traffic flow and hallway space. The
nisms." He also noted that the team is
need for these changes has arisen due to
investigating the possibility a zipline systhe installation of the doorways on the
tem for hallway commutes.
southeast corner of the building, along
with the expansion west of the gym.
Following the meeting, Fr. Costello
Vice President Mr. Larry Craig exwas heard shouting, "make the slides
green! Sullentrop assured him of his
plains that "the campus will continue to
color choice.
grow and spread out, so students and

Punks Beware
(continued from page 1)
help. "We feel that Jerome definitely has
the ideas necessary and the knowledge to
implement a successful security system at
SLUH," Owens commented. Additionally, Mason attendedM.I.T.'s Division of
Security and Crime Prevention, held at
the university's regional campus at
Alcatraz, California over the past three
summers studying the Fine Art of Security.
"Security," according to Mason "is
based on knowledge, and what better way
of knowing everyone than the 'cutting
edge.' Arrudyme (code number 3) Identification detectors that will be installed at
every entrance to the school and classrooms." In addition, teachers will be given
portable identification detectors to ensure
that students are in their proper location.
Mason finds the detectors valuable because "now the students who are even
.00001 seconds late for class can be apprehended."
One of the most revolutionary aspects of the Arrundyme ID system in-

volves students being given portable ID
detectors of their own. Students must have
the Arrundyme identification system implanted in their lower small intestines,
near the navel, over the summer. This
allows teachers to find everything about a
student in under 1 millisecond with just a
wave of the ID detector. The system has
the "conscience-knower 2000" that has
the power to read students' minds, and
ensures that teachers no longer have to ask
who threw the paper airplane. According
to Mason "the punishment of students
offenses may be harsh, yet I will ensure
that the punishments be just."
Yet the most high-tech and extraordinary aspect developed by Mason over the
summer was SLUH's very own super
satellite. Nicknamed the "JM 2397," its
estimated cost is near one billion dollars.
The satellite will project onto a
supercomputer stationed in the school that
wi11 monitor the activities ofevery SLUH
student and teacher away from school.
Athletic Director Mr. Dick Wehner sees
the satellite as the ideal way to "enforce
(his) drug and alcohol policy for ath-
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(continued from pagel)
ity of some amphibious-half man, half
trout-creature crawling out of the river
and terrorizing the school, Mr. Owens
commented, "We'll address the situation
when it arises."
Thanks to the workmen in the alley
drilling a 29 foot well, the cafeteria will
also make the most ofthe newfound murky
bay. Starting next Friday, diners will be
able to enjoy a "Catch of the Day" filet for
$8.95. Fishing poles in hand, the cafe
workers will be able to cast their lines
right out the window and into the well:
reeling in fish and profit. Science Club
leader Mr. Steve Kuensting has advised a
mix of nacho cheese and pork rinds to
catch the elusive, tasty, albino catfish.
"My wife used to fry it, and then dabble on
just a spoonful of orange sauce--absolutely scrumptious."
Unfortunately the plans for the new
auditorium will have to be altered. Architect Darrel Porter unveiled yesterday afternoon "Mega Theater 2000"- an underwater auditorium decorated similar to
the Star Trek Enterprise, with a 70s twist.
Recently hired SLUH plumbing expert Tito Landrum cited "Despite all the
rumors, there's no need to worry-the
bathrooms will smell the same."
letes."
Moreover, gloated Mr.
Zinselmeyer, "violators of the parking
code will be known immediately so we
can announce the name frequent! y through
the school day."
A twenty foot barbed wire fence will
be installed around the lots, and in addition every student parking in the lots will
need an access pass to enter and leave the
lot. This, according to Mason, is so "no
underclassman will be able to participate
in the off-campus lunch program. Because of their tireless work, this is a privilege only upperclassmen deserve."
One of the most surprising aspects of
the project is the plans to turn the new
auditorium into a detaining center for any
offenders ofthe new security system. "Due
to the new system, it is ensured that we
will have more jugees than any other
Jesuit school in the nation, and with the
detaining center, we now, finally, have
somewhere to put them," stated Owens,
Keefe, Zinselmeyer, and Clark. While
Mr. Joe Schulte and some of SLUH's
actors may dislike the proposal, the majority of the students favor the idea.
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(continued from page 1)
Apparently this player is not looking
for dollarbills: "Other teammates ofmine
deserve generous contracts, too. We work
our [tushes] off in practice; we are completely dedicated to the game, but we do
not want to be cheated by this institution.
Past SLUH players have constantly put up
with this [apparent deprivation of monetary units], but this team is going to end
it.,
The season is still scheduled to start
April7, despite the strike. Athletic Director Dick Wehner stated, "We will execute
plans to make up a 'team of replacement
players. We will hold try-outs for one
week, which will then give us approximately two hours to practice."
Head coach Sparky "Steve"
Nicollerat is obviously a tad bit upset,
angry, agitated, and #%$!*~'@?! about
the recent events. "I am fed up with this
#%$@?!"bellowed Nicollerat. "Where
does [the organization] get off ruining the
game [by bringing in replacement players]? I will not stand for this! I have
coached real players for [16] years, and I
will not tarnish the game like this! I will
coach only high school-caliber players."
When learning ofNicollerat' s refusal
to coach a squad ofreplacements, Wehner
said, "Nicollerat will not work for the
organization ever again unless he accepts
the replacements. It is his job and in his

Yellow Journalism
contract!"
Nicollerat responded, "If they do not
take me back, that is fine. But it's a [gosh
darned] shame that those greedy little
(word deleted] are destroying the national
pastime like this."
According to Wehner, tryouts for replacement players will be held on the
Science Center parking lot since Heine
Meine and Forest Park are not available,
as well as Wehner's concern that replacement prospects (more specifically, the
Smokebills) may have difficulties breathing "if they walk too far."
It has been reported by the Associated Press (or AP) that Ebbie Dunn and
Dom Calacci will come out of retirement
in order to settle these "erroneous" dis'putes. Dunn will represent the players
union and Calacci will represent the SLUH
Athletic Department.
Dunn confesses that his current
hobby, coaching college soccer at Washington University, is "not nearly as fun as
coaching high school soccer, specifically
atSLUH."
Calacci, while basking in the sun on
a sunny beach in California noted: "I
don't see too much difference between
this new job as negotiator for the Athletic
Department and my old job of firing the
starting gun at SLUH track meets."
F.Y.I. aPrepNewsreporter(s)wili be
on sight at the parking lot to learn the
names of the replacement players.

.~

Costello, donning his Cincinnati Reds
paraphernalia and holding his enormous
dog "Billikenellie," said that even though
prices will not be reduced, spectators will
receive either "free" Replacement Bills
mugs or "official" SLUH seat cushions.
As an extra added addition, coupons for
free sodas will be dropped from Channel
2, "We've got our EYE on St. Louis,"
helicopters for all to enjoy. And there will
be free schedules of games that cite the
dates and times of each "baseball" game
the Replacement Bills are scheduled to
play.
"Some prime prospects for the "Replacement Bills" include five starters from
Mary Queen of Peace's sixth-grade statewide championship team and several, selfproclaimed "washed-up" old-man softball players who once played at St. Gerard
parish.
In the latest developments, it was
speculated that seniors John McArthur,
JackLevy,JohnKlevorn,andJimShipley,
who played on past SLUH baseball teams,
will attempt to make a comeback by attending replacement tryouts later this
week. Levy played on last year's varsity
team, and McArthur played his sophomore and junior years. Klevorn and
Shipley played on the freshman baseball
team three years ago. Levy, McArthur,
Klevom, Shipley, or their respective agents
were not available for comment.

Seatless Shrine
(continued from page 1)
only in the actual building while Kaplan
wants to build condominiums on the surrounding land. Fr. Robert Costello explained that SLUH will put up approximately 8.75 million dollars over a seven
year period, while Kaplan is expected to
add another 6.2 million. Most of the
money is to come from the bottomless
bond issue, but renting out the building
for private use is expected to dilute expenses.
Interest in the landmark began to stir
when it was announced in December that
it was to be demolished. Costello noted,
"I felt that it was my civic duty to preserve

the cultural heritage of both ourneighborhood and our city." Costello also cited
location as a deciding factor, saying, "Being less than a mile away, we reaily feel
that it would be practical." He added,
"The need for our old gym would be
eliminated, so we could build some other
necessities on campus such as a winery
("of course, for religious purposes only")
and a grazing paddock so that the cafeteria
could become self-sufficient."
Jr. Bills will call the Old Bam home
for basketball and hockey, as well as an
expanded intramural program. It may
even lead to the formation of a few new
sports. Vice President Larry Craig related
that a small group of students has already

expressed interest in the formation of the
SLUH Rodeobills.
When asked what the Board proposed to do about the Arena's current lack
of seats, Craig said, "Oops. We forgot
about that. There goes another half million." If the deal is finalized, an extensive
three month extermination plan will be
enacted to remove the rodent population
that has moved in, and the ceiling will be
stapled back in place. It's "condemned"
status will hopefully be altered in time for
the 1995 school year.
When asked ifhe supported the move, ~
Assistant Principal Mr. Art Zinselmeyer
simply exclaimed, "They're gonna let me
drive the zamboni !"

